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TWAS I! 

SCENE.—A House, with wooden staircase outside to first-floor l., 
underneath a door opening to the ground-floor—c. of stage, a 
large cherry-tree, with ladder against it—A little further to l., 
a spring, toith a descent by stone steps—To the l. a rose-bush-— 
A ivall, with gate opening upon the country, crosses the back— 
Beyond the wall the houses of the village, especially that of 
Madame Mag, whose window is very conspicuous, r. 

--Enter Georgette with basket, from house. 

^Geou. Not here? Heigho! nothing in the world gives one pleasure 

when once love finds its way into the head. It not only drives 
everything else out, but never leaves a moment’s comfort to itself. 
Now I’ll be bound Marcel has gone to the choosing of the girl who 
is to wear the crown of roses. I wouldn’t go myself, because as I am 
just eighteen it might be fancied that I showed myself to make ’em 
think about me. No matter, I may stand a chance next year. I wish 
Marcel would come—I didn’t so much mind being alone before I had 
a sweetheart, but now it seems as if I couldn’t get on at all by myself. 
To part lovers is like parting scissors—what can either half do with¬ 
out the other ? (mtwditced song)^r 

She goes up the ladder ivhich is r. of tree c., begins to 
pluck the c/iemes—Delorme comes out of his first-floor, 
shutting door cautiously—Madame Mag appears at her 
window, perceives Delorme, and watches through the 

Scene. 

Del. Ha, pretty coz, you are early and as musical as the lark ! 
Mag. Monsieur Delorme paying compliments to Georgette, leaving 

his pretty young wife to run after the girls. Horrible! 
-Geor. You are very gallant this morning. 

Del. Thk?morning air, my dear, sets my spirits dancing. The 
roses which scent the morning breeze are nothing to those blooming 
on yonr cheek. Come down—I want to talk to you, 

_uGeor. Oh ! I can’t take your talk to market, I must mind my 
cherries—what would your words bring me ? 

Del. If they won’t bring you down my hands shall. (attempts 

to get up) 
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Ha, ha, ha! take care, or I'll drop Geor. Mount if you dare ! 
this basket on your head. 

Del. (pulling her apron) Come, come, if you knew the subject 
' want to talk to you about you’d not be so perverse. 

•-Geor. Subject—eh! What? anything about Marcel? T&Jnds 
two steps) ^ 

Del. Marcel, Marcel she’s always talking about that blockhead 
--Geor. (coming downfUere I am. Now, now—quick, quick^d 

Wby’ y°u seem to find a sort of magic in the name, of 
Marcel. 
-Geor. Well, ought I not? 

Del. Ought!—why ought ? 

- "Geor. (confused) Because I—I love him—he’s my husband that 
is to be. 

Del. Marcel your husband ?—that fool your husband? 
-—“"Geor. Oh! wit’s not indispensable to make a good husband 

Del. Who told you that ? 
Geor. Your wife. 

Del. Hem '—So lazy and useless a fellow—I mean to turn him 
away from my employ immediately. 

—""Geor., Don’t! pray don’t! promise me not to turn him away. 
Del. Then what will you promise me in return ? 

°f' 1 -~why P1! Promise t0 think you a dear, good, kind cousin, 
and to love you always. 

Del. Then I am satisfied. 

Geor. And he sha’n’t go ? 
Del. No. 

- Geor. Then I, too, am satisfied. 
Del, Give me some proof you are. 
GEOR.^What proof can I give? 
Del. (coaxingly) What proof! Ah, Georgette ! (attempts to put 

his arm round her waist) 

-—•Geor Come, come, you mustn’t do that—Madame Mag told me 
at such things were very improper. 

Del. That old catamaran-- 

Mag. (aside) Catamaran! The villain ! 

EE‘ T!lat magpie, for ever picking up scraps of conversation she 
nno unr eistand, and repeating them exactly where they can make 

trie most mischief! j j 

Georgette Tnd Db"omk)(*'“ ° 
Del. Eh ? ; 

- Geor. Didn’t you hear a noise ? 

anybody ni"h cei ta’n^ thought I did, but there don’t seem to be 

'meakTll', ^ i^aS ^0ur 0Wn conscience. They say one’s conscience 
Det wnWheii everything else is still, 

nrettv e-irl ? &rf Tu®iness bas my conscience between me and a 
nFni. .1 1 eMove you, my dear, it’s only out of friendship. 

e always making itha,Ps always’the way with you men, you arp T. , J oaJ LUHt s always tne \ 
are always making l„ve under false pretences. 
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Del. Surely, my dear, there can be no harm done in loving you 
a little. 

Geor. What! when you have a wife to love, so young, so 
pretty ? 

Del. Nay, Georgette, my heart is hers all the year round, she 
couldn’t miss one day out of the three hundred and sixty-five. 

Geor. You mustn’t talk to me in this manner. 

-She goes to watering-pot—Delorme follows and puts his 
arm round her xcaist—Madame Mag looks out of her 
window. 

Geor. You mustn’t come so close—there, mind your business and 
let me attend to mine. (gto_fl(I t fit /- 

Del. That watering-pot is too heavy for your delicate hands—let 
me take it. Stay,— (he plucks a rose) first let me put the most 
beautiful of these roses- ^ 

— Geor. Keep your hands to yourself. :.•***«<-<-<y ) 
Del. You won’t refuse the rose. 

iEOR. Why, no, that rose is too beautiful to be refused (he is going 
to place it in her bosom), but I’ll place it myself. 

Del. You shall not escape me without at least one kiss. 
—'Geor. A kiss? Oh, cousin! 

Del. But one little one. (Struggles and kisses her) 
Mag. (loudly) Oh, abominable ! (closes her window) 
Geor, Ah! Madame Mag! I’m lost—I’m ruined—she’ll tell 

Marcel! 
Del. She’ll tell my wife. 
Geor. She’ll tell everybody—and you, you have brought all this 

upon me. Out upon you and your ugly rose, too—out upon you ! 
(throws it on ground) 

Del. What a devil of a home will this old woman make me ! 

Drum, Crier's bell, and shouts, r.u.e. 

Del. Hollo ! what’s all this about ? 

Enter Marcel through the gate, and, doivn c. 

Mar. What about! Why, it’s about— (aside) Now I’m before 
her I can hardly get it out. Oh, Georgette! (aloud) Why, you 
know this is the day when our good Marchioness bestows the crown 
of roses and a hundred crowns upon the girl who shall have attained 
the age of eighteen without having been kissed by one of us men 
creatures. 
/ Del. (r.) And who is chosen ? 

Mar. He, he, he! guess, guess—Georgette, Georgette. 
■—Geor. (l.) (aside) Oh! if he but knew- 

Del. That kiss will ruin all! I wish old mother Mag was 
strangled. 

iiA r. Yes, Georgette will have the crown, and not only the crown 
of roses, but the silver crowns to boot. I wish I could make a 
hundred crowns by my virtue. 
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Geor. How my heart beats ! 
Mau, You seem rather glumpy, Mr. Delorme. Don’t it make you 

glad to know Georgette will gain the prize? 
Del. Oh ! of course I should be delighted to see it hers. 

—Geok. (aside) Dear, dear, that unlucky kiss !—that mischievous 
old woman*! 

Mar. (to Delorme) Eh?—what? You speak as if you didn’t 
think it would be hers. 

Del. Don’t talk to me, but go about your business. 

Mar. (sighina and looking) My business is with my beloved ! 
Del. Fool! ( J Jirli 

—Geor. Nay, don't"quarrel, l:m very, very sad, and couldn’t bear 
to see you quarrel—pray go, do go ! £ tv '/>toOt m tj 

Mar. Sad ! that’s because of wanting me to go. Ah, I see how it 
is—she’s the very paragon of discretion—she’s afraid to^rust herself 
with me until after the ceremony. Why, do you know,^though I’ve 
been her sworn beau for ever so long, if ever I attempted to kiss her 
hand, it always flew from my lips to my ears-- 

Del. The more wise she. 
Mar. More wise than tender, but it’s better as it is—it gives me 

the more confidence in her—it assures me that if anybody were to 
offer to take a liberty with her, she- 
.—Geor. Enough!—away! 

Mar. Enough! Can you have enough of me? (crosses to l.) 
But I’ll be a hero—now for an effort—I’ll tear myself away ! (going, 
turns and clapping his hand upon his heart) Heigho ! heigho ! 

Exit L.H. 

Geor. Ah me! 1 have forfeited my claim to the wreath—I shall 
be exposed, and nothing remains but misery. 

—• Exit Georgette r.t^ 

Julienne, (within the house) Georgette! Georgette! 
Del. My wife ! Let me stand aside till I discover by her barometer 

what sort of weather it is. (conceals) 
Julienne, (hustlingfrom house) Georgette! Marcel! Georgette! 

What! nobody answer ? Dear me, what a time I have ! Nobody 
in the way—always scolding and calling—and nothing done*! 
Everything goe3 wrong in this house, except my dear good husband ! 

Del. (aside) Excellent! She suspects nothing, (advancing) 
Jul. Georgette! Georgette! Marcel! Georgette! 
Del. Dear me, my life, what a storm you’re brewing ! You seem 

as if you had got out of bed the wrong way. 
Jul. Aery likely, for I had horrid dreams. 
Del. Then my darling didn’t dream of her hubby. 
Jul, But your darling did, though I hope that dream won’t come 

true. 

Del. What was it, love ? 
Jul. Treachery—base treachery. 
Del. Dreams go by contraries. 

Jul. I hope they do; but I’ll get our neighbour, Madame Ma 
to interpret mine—she’s very learned in such matters. 
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Del. (aside) She’ll interpret it preciously ! 
Jul. Why, here’s Georgette’s basket, and empty ! No cherries 

for market! That girl neglects everything. But I’ll fill the basket 
myself, (goes up ladder, and begins to pluck cherries) 

Del. Up the ladder? Ah! 1 have got an idea. I’ll make her 
do exactly what Georgette did. Ha, ha, ha! Tol fol de rol ' 
(dancing) 

Jul. Is the man mad? 
Del. I am, at seeing you look so pretty this morning. Dear, 

don’t trust your precious little neck up that ladder. Nay, come 
down. 

Jtjl. What a paroxysm ! 
Del. Come down, my love—nay, come down! (pulling her 

apron) 
Jul. You’ll have me down, if not by the power of your tongue, 

at least by that of your hands. Don’t pull so ! (comes down) Why, 
the very flowers have not been watered. Oh ! Georgette, Georgette ! 
(takes watering-pot) 

Del. Don’t stoop so, my dear—you’ll hurt yourself, (puts his 
arm round her) 

Jul. Not I—don’t be a fool! 
Del. Nay, the watering-pot is too cumbersome. 
Jul. Nonsense! 
Del. Give it me. 
J ul. To you ? (gives it) Bless me, what gallantry ! 
Del. Do you think I could suffer your delicate hand to be 

wearied ? 
Jul. I’m astonished ! What’s got into you this morning ? (sees 

rosebush) Well, who can have done this? The loveliest rose in the 
village was there not long since, and now ’tis gone. 

Del. (aside) The loveliest, indeed ! 
Jul. Who has rifled the rose ? 
Del. (kneeling and presenting the rose which Georgette had 

thrown down c.) ’Twas I ! Accept-(aside) How the devil shall 
I finish ? What a fool a man looks when he attempts to compliment 

his wife ! 
Jul. Well, my dear- 
Del. Take the rose. You and the rose, anybody would suppose 

to be the growth of the same tree, (she takes it) Fiddle-de-dee! 
Jul. Well—I never saw you so moved before! 
Del Never? Ah ! don’t you remember? 
Jul. Oh yes !—once, now you mention it; but you’ve given me 

so much time to forget. 
Del. Let this, then, refresh your memory, (attempts to kiss her) 
Jul. (repelling him) Why, what the deuce are you about? Any 

one, to see you, would think we were sweethearting again. 
Del. It seems but a moment since I was. (struggles) You sha’n’t 

be so coy. (kisses her) Now all’s safe. 
Jul. I wish you’d be quiet. You have put me in such a fluster ! 

Suppose, any one had seen us ? But I’ll not trust myself any 
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longer alone with you, naughty man! I must haste and hunt up 
Georgette, {calls) Georgette ! Marcel! Georgette! 

Exit into house. 

Del. Ha, ha, ha! Neighbour Mag, your malice is foiled, and 
Georgette wears the crown ! 

Exit L. 

Enter Madame Mag c., comes down r. of tree. 

Mag. Gone? Now, neighbour, we’ll see whether I’m a cata¬ 
maran or a magpie !—whether I tell truth or not!—whether I talk 
of things of which I know nothing ! You shall hear the truth, 
since you’re so fond of it, and see how little you like that! (rubs her 
hands exultingly) 

—- Enter Georgette hastily, stops short- on seeing Madame Mag. 

Mag. Here comes Miss Modesty. 
Geor. {aside) That wicked woman here ! 
Mag. {beckoning her) Little dear—little dear! Come here— 

come here ! Don’t run away—I’ve something to say ! 
— Geor. I’ve no time to lose, Ma’am. 

Mag. {aside) To lose—no time to lose ? {aloud) It seems not—you 
do make the most of your time, with a witness ! Ain’t you ashamed of 
yourself? 

——Geor. Why, what is there to be ashamed of? 
Mag. Oh ! to what a pass young girls are come—kissing a man in 

broad day ! 
-Geor. I didn’t kiss him. 

Mag. No? 
- Geor. No—he kissed me ; besides, it was only my cousin. 

Mag. Cousin indeed ! No cousin ever kissed me. 
Ieor. I suppose that’s what makes yo.u so cross. Such a fuss 

about a trifle ! There was no harm in it. f~v/V*-ty _ 
Mag. Well, we’ll see whether Marcel thinks tliSre was no barm 

it! 

»eor. Oh, Ma’am, don’t say a word to Marcel about it! 
Mag. Aha! I have found a way to your conscience at last 

have I ? 

-Geor. Dear Madam, you know his jealous temper. 
Mag. I know his worthy heart, and he slia’n’t be imposed upon. 

Delorme s poor wile, too, shall no longer nourish the serpent 
in her bosom—she who' so loves her false husband; but she shall 
instantly be apprised of her horrid situation. It breaks my heart to 
think how miserable I shall make her! 

jEOr. Then don’t tell her, oh my dear Madam! if you would 
only be silent on the subject! 

Mdme. M. I never could be silent on any subject, nor never will! 

' -Georgette cries, and attempts to clasp her hand. 

Mag. Hands off! Don’t touch me, you little crocodile-! I g0 to' 
undeceive the whole village, now assembled under the large apple- 
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tree, and they shall pass sentence upon the girl who dared to kiss a 
man and hadn’t the sense to'keep it a secret. 

Exit c. 

j*~Geotr; (crV'tng) She’ll tell Marcel, and he’s so jealous, he’ll believe 
> 161sn ^ stl‘anSe> that ^ie more one loves, the moro ready one is 

to believe harm of one’s sweetheart? But what have I to fear? 

> lhoufh he 18 jealous, I can manage him. Ila ! if I could see him 
now, could contrive a scheme- Joy, joy ! he comes, and iust 
m time lor my purpose. 

Lntcr Marcel, l., with a bundle of straw on a pitchfork over 
his shoulder. 

Mar. Lazy [ lazy? Where will he find a private person, beast 
who =ets through what I do ? It strikes me 1 look just like 

Miss Georgette’s donkey, laden for market. How proud I feel to be 
like anything which she is fond of! 

«—--Geor. Marcel! 

Mar. {starts, confused) Eh? There—it’s always so ! The mo¬ 
ment she speaks a word, I’m dumfoundered ! 

-—Geor. Not speak to me? 

Mar. I can t speak a word, Miss, you know I can’t. The moment 
come near you, I feel a sort of all-overishness like. 

--Geor. What! do I make you ill ? 

^AU' ^ °’ no not ill—— {points to Ms head, and then to his 
heart) There and there,—not ill, but only a fool. 
-Geor. My poor Marcel ! 

Mar. Poor Marcel! Ah ! those words of kindness are so invigo- 
lating! 1 ne met is, Miss Miss—I—I—I love you like anything ! 
And now I’ve found my tongue, let us talk. 

- Geor. The alternative is disagreeable—desperate; but- 
Mar. {earnestly) Georgette ! 

-Geor. WTeil? 

Mar. {again confused) What’s the news ? 
Geor. Let us get away from this spot. I have something to tell 

you, and I see my cousin Delorme at a distance. 
Mar. Your cousin Delorme? I don’t half like that cousin of 

yours. What can he want always hanging at your skirts ? It’s verv 
queer! 

Geor. (R) Queer? Dear me, how odd you look! 
Mar. W'hat, in the face ? 

—-Geor. Yes, a most pai’ticular look. 
Mar. Have I? 

■—Geor. You’re not jealous ? 

Mar. {clapping his hands as though he had just made the dis¬ 
covery) I shouldn’t wonder if I was. JL (/. 4i\ < L 
^—IjEor. So much the worse for vnu. ‘ ' tEor. So much the worse for you. 

Mar. Is it ? 

Ieor. Indeed it is, for the jealous always believe whatever is told 
them, and the malicious always sport with their credulity by telling 
them all sorts of nonsense. The end of all this is, that they become 

• jj ^ 
J * ^+7 /l» y 
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—so tiresome and peevish and troublesome, that there is no doing with 

them. 
Mar. Indeed! . 

__Geor. Indeed it’s truth, you must not be jealous. j 
Mar. Well, I won’t then, or if I am, it shall be all ins 

won’t show it. 
_Geor. Do you love me ? 

Mar. Don’t I! 
_Geqr. Will you give me a proof? 

Mar. What proof do you want? 
Geor. I want to know whether your jealousy prevents your „ 

good-natured- 
Mar. Good-natured? 

_^Geor. And minding me. _ , 
Mar. Oh ! when I am with you all my jealousy oozes out, ana 

leaves nothing but the tender passion—it is other folks that make me 
jealous, not you. In my moods with them I’m a tiger with you, 

a lamb. , , 
--Geor. Then put away your moods and do as I bid you tnere s 

nothing easier, it’s only to answer two words to any question that 

may be asked- 
Mar. I’m asked many a question to which I cannot even answei 

-ftp.nTt. The rule I’m going to give you will prevent any difficulties 
of that sort—you are to reply to whatever any one asks you, 

“ ’Twas I!” 
Mar. I am ? 

—Geor. Ay, take no heed of the question, but answer at once 

“ ’Twas I !” 
Mar. “ ’Twas I !” and why? 

,-Geor. Because-(coaxingly) Who is jealous? 
Mar. Well, I will—“ ’Twas I !”—Oh ! if Old Nick himself should 

come, I’ll say “ ’Twas I !” 
_—Geor. Now, if Madame Mag should say she saw some one here in 

the garden with me this morning, what would you say ? 
Mar. I don’t know. 

—Geor. Why, you silly fellow, u ’Twas I !” 
Mar. {with a dsep sigh) “ ’Twas I !” 
Geor. Above all, should my cousin Julienne come and ask you 

for anything, you must laugh outright. 
Mar. Laugh ? I can’t, 

__—Geor. You must, and say “ ’Twas I !” 
Mar. (laughs) He, he, he! “ ’Twas I !” How droll! 
Geor. Admirable! Do this, and I am yours for ever. 
Mar. Oh! she’s mine for ever. But, Georgette, not one small 

kiss as a pledge of affection to seal the bargain ? 
^-Geor. The wreath of roses. 

Mar. Well, I’ll be sure to say ’Twas I!” whatever the end o’nt 
——Geor. That’s a dear. Now the owl last night, who shot it ? 

Mar. Why, master. 
-—Geor. How, Sir, how? 
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Mar (:recollecting himself) Oh, “ Twas I !’'—I’d near forgot 
it—he, he, he !—1“ ’Twas 1 !” 

Exit L.H. 

' Madame Mag comes. She seems bursting with mis¬ 
chief—she must not see me—I’ll stand aside. (retires) 

Enter Madame Mag, l.h. 

Mag. Now we’ll see whether Georgette will get the better of mv 
niece we see if she’ll have the crown of rosea. Here comes Marcei. 

eoige e as apprehensions from the jealousy of his temper—that’s 
t'(^° . Hn® ,to ^novv- Poor fellow'! he shall know how matters 

htand. How the sudden truth will shock him. 

lie-enter Marcel, l., with a ichite rose in his coat—Geor¬ 
gette 'watches the scene with intense interest. 

o ^t\/rMadaine Mag’ the Procession is formed—the Marchioness 
n ie ^ ay or ai e ready the old women of the village are assembled— 

they only wait for you to complete their number 

v ^AG/ 4?! Marcel! I’m sorry to be obliged—indeed it breaks mv 
heart. (sobbing) 

Mar. What are you blubbering about, old lady? 
AG' Marcel, it’s a grief to me beyond the power of words to ex- 

piess, wien I see a virtuous and interesting young man, like vou, 
imposed upon. ® J ’ 

Mar. (aside) I smell a rat. 

. Mag* 1 cannot bear to see you run into the arms of a false-hearted 
impostor. 

Mar. (aside) Yes, this is just what she told me. I’m up to you, 
old one. 1 J ’ 

Mag. Govern your feelings for an instant while I inform you that 
I saw her, whom you think the pattern of purity- 

Mar. Ma’am! 
Mag. Saw her alone in the garden with a man ! 

. Mar. (catching glimpses from time to time of Georgette, who 
signs to him) Oh, oh, oh ! “ ’Twas I!” “ ’Twas I!” raSeTCairshe- - 
be m earnest, or only running her rigs ? 

-^George™ makes signs to him, ichich he answers, unseen 
y Madame Mag, nodding, laughing, and saying aside 

to her,— 

Mar. Ay, ay, I’m up to her. (to Madame Mag) Don’t be trying 
to come over me—’Twas I! ’Twas I! 

Mag. I saw the whole affair; I’ll take my oath it was not you at 
the well not you wdio handed the watering-pot—not you who °-ave ' 
the rose- B 

Mar. The rose ? 
Mag, Not your arms that were round her waist- 
Mar. What? 
Mag. Not your lips which impressed upon her cheek- 
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Mar. What the devil’s coming now ? 
Mag. A kiss! a kiss which might have been heard across the village 

grMAR. (terrified) Oh, no. no- («*» Georgette) Oh, yes, 

"»T,.. T^chuMina) Your looks confess that you know it was another : 
anawe^'me plainly—now, was it you with Georgette in the garden 

this morning ? ^ 
Mar. Y-ye-yes—’Twas I!—’Twas I! 
Mag. So Miss Georgette has been kissed by you, too. 

is a discovery ! Ah, yoii rogue ! how can you go about 
o-irls ? I dare say there are none escape you. Why, I wouldn t wondei 

Tf sometimes you made up to your master’s pretty young wife. 

_Geor. (aside) 1 should like to know what he says to that. 
Mar. (aside) What the deuce can she be after? 
Mag. (aside) He’s alarmed. By chance I’ve hit upon another 

unlooked-for truth, (aloud) What! was it you that was seen kissing 

voung Madame Delorme behind the hedge bj moonlight. 
* Mar. No—me? Yes—’twas I ! (aside) What the devil does she 

Well, this 
kissing the 

^Geor. (aside) Bless my heart! Who would have thought of 
that? Marcel false to me ? I shall go mad ! 

Mag. (triumphantly) Well, 1 could have sworn this ot Delorme s 
wife. Now, Miss and Madam, 1 have you both : 

Drum and Dell without. ■ 

—And hark ! here comes the Marchioness. Now then, my triumph 

is complete! 

Enter, through c., Marchioness, Mayor, Crier, Town Clerk, 
Delorme, Julienne, Villagers, &c., the Characters being 
arranged, and the Marchioness seated, l.c. 

March. As 1 have instituted this ceremony for the purpose of 
encouraging discreet conduct in the girls of the village, before the 
crown is bestowed, 1 shall call upon you to declare if you have aught 
to allege against the person who has been selected to receive it. 

Mayor. Town Clerk, declaim. 
Crier. Oh yes! Oh yes ! Oh yes! If any of ye knows any jest 

cause or nimpediment vy Georgette Clarville should not receive the 
crown of liinnycense, you are forthwith to appear and state it before 
her honour the Marchioness, his honour the Mayor, and the rest of 
the old ladies assembled. Oh yes ! Oh yes ! Oh yes ! (in a loud and 
monotonous tone) 

Mag. (advancing r.) Out of a most sacred regard for the morals 
of the village, I ask permission to say a few words. 

All start. 
March. Proceed. 
Mayor. Proceed. 
All. What is it ?—what is it ? 
Crier. Oh yes ! Oh yes! Oh yes ! (ringing his bell) 
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Mag. But before I go into the particulars, I must require that 
Marcel Margot be removed from this august presence. 

MAr. Why should I be removed? I’m not afraid of being ex¬ 
amined—I won’t go, that’s flat. 

March. (rising) You cannot stay, but you will only be kept out 
for a while. (motions her Servants, who advance r.h. of Marcel) 

Mar. Dear Marchioness! dear Mayor ! dear old ladies ! 
March. You must retire. 

Cribr. Oh yes ! Oh yes ! Oh yes ! (rings hi* bell) 

Madame Mag beckons the Servants to force him away. 

Mar. {going) Hard-hearted she-judge! cruel old Mayor! wicked 
old ladies ! what can you be after? 

Exit, led by Servants, l.u.e. 

March. Now to your charge. 

Mayor. Now to your charge. 

All. The charge—the charge ! 

Crier. Oh yes ! Oh yes! Oh yes ! 
«—Geor. (r., aside) Oh, the mischievous old woman! 

Mag. When I opened my casement this morning to notice what 
sort of weather it was, I was just turning to go from the window, 
when by chance- 

Del. (aside) By chance! 
Mag. (c.) I happened to give a glance into the garden of Madame 

Delorme. Beneath the cherry-tree I saw a man.—upon a ladder 
stood a vOman;—the man pulled the woman by the apron. Now, 
call up all your fortitude, Madame Delorme : the man was your 
husband—who the woman was, I need not tell. 

_Geor. (aside) I shall sink into the earth ! 
Jul. ( R.C., laughing) Ha, ha, ha! 

Mag. Dear me, she’s going into hysterics ! (aside, triumphantly) 
It begins to work ! 

Del. (r., aside) It works as I could wish. 

Mag. The woman descends—the man receives her in his arms—■ 
can I continue—his arms around her waist—if I proceed I shall die 
with shame. 

Jul. (laughing violently) Oh! pray, don’t die of domestic gal¬ 
lantry—pray don’t. “ ’Twas I.” 

—-Geor. (aside) Amazing. 
Mag. You, my dear—no, it was Georgette, my poor friend. 

Jul. ’Twas I, myself. Ha, ha, ha! Eh, husband ? 
Del. Georgette and 1, was it ? Ha, ha, ha! Eh, wife? 
Mag. The man presented her a rose. 
Jul. He did, and here it is. (shews it) 
Del. (chuckling) And there it is. 

-"-Geor. (aside) What a weight is taken from my heart. 
Mag. What do you mean to say—’twas you who received a kiss 

from him ? 
Jul. Ay !—it was I; —(takes his arm) and such a kind one. 
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Mag. Ah !—poor woman, I pity you ; but its yonr own fault, if 
you will bo happy after what you’ve heard. I say it was Georgette. 

Del. You know not what you say;—I see your drift. Out upon 
you, for frying to set loving couples by the ears. 

Jul. Aye !—loving couples by the ears. 
Del. Oh!—fie for shame! 
Jul. Oh !—fie, fie, fie! 

—■■ '^jEor. Oh !—the malicious woman ! 
Del. The fact is, that you’ve divided every house in the village 

against itself but ours, and you are bursting with spite to destroy the 
peace of that, 

Mag. What’s your house to me ? 
Jul. Envy rank envy—nothing else. You know you were dying 

for my husband before he married me, and he would'nt have you;— 
you know that very well. 

Mag. Not have me. I should like to catch the man that would’nt 
have me. 

Del. Aye! and not content with trying to make me miserable one 
way, you must try it in another. 

Jltl. But it won’t do; and since it makes her miserable to see a 
couple fond and happy;—here, my dear, give me another chaste 
salute, if its only to spite her. 

Crier. Oh, yes!—oh, yes!—oh, yes ! (ringing his bell) 
Mayor. Oh, no!—oh, no!—oh, no ! No kissing here. 
March. It appears this is a mere mistake. Is this all your charge? 
Mag. Not all, my lady. Let Marcel be recalled. 
Jul. What, Ma’am ! not yet satisfied ? 
Mag. I hope, Ma’am, you will be when you hear what Marcel 

declares of you, as well as of Georgette. 
Jul. Of me? 

Mag. Ay, of you. My lady Marchioness, would you think it? 
Marcel has confessed that he received the same favours, not only from 
Georgette, but from the immaculate wife of his patron herself. 

Jul. from me ? From me? Let him be called. 
Del. Aye, aye, let him be called. 

.^^Geor. (aside) Dear, dear, if they should question him he has 
promised to answer only “ ’Twas I!” 

Marcel is brought on, l.u.e., by Servants, who go behind— 
Delorme and his wife attach him furiously, following 
him about the stage. 

Del. Villain! 
Jul. Slanderer! 

Mar. (terrified) What’s all this about ? 

March Let him be protected-let the truth appear.* 

rif AGff ^°W’ If1 t,he plain tfuth—idon’t blush—who was it dre\ 
eorgette down the ladder this morning and kissed her ? 

Jingo* U wa7nomADAME *”* wrou»ht «P *o frenzy) B; 

tEor. (exultingly, aside) I’m saved ! 
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Mag. And didn’t you say you had kissed Madame Delorme. 
Mar. Never! 

Mag. (spitefully and impatiently) And did she never give vou 
reason to fancy you might ? 

Mar, Never—never ! 

March. This is too much. This woman is a common disturber 
ot the public peace. 

Jtjl. An enemy to all domestic enjoyments. 
•"Ceor. A slanderer of innocenee. 

Mar. bo please you, my lady, this woman is a common nuisance. 
March. Let her be rejnoved. 
Mayor. Let her be drummed out of the village. 
Crier. Oh yes ! oh yes! oh yes ! 

1. he 1 wo Drummers advance r., close behind Made. Mag, 

Mag. Hear me a moment. 
Mayor. Drum her out! 
Drummers. (drum her across to l.) 

Mag. I’ve said nothing but the truth. 
Del. Drum her out! 

Drummers. (drum her across one step more) 
Mag. I saw it with my own eyes- 
Drummers. (drum her another step) 
Mag. Heard it with my own ears. 
Omnes. Drum her out! 

They drum and follow her off c., Villagers hooting, and 
Crier ringing at her heels. 

March. (rising) Georgette, the prize is yours. 
' Mar. Huzza! our virtue has gained the day ! And if ever my 
jOeorgette is made unhappy, she sha’n’t have cause to say “ ’Twas I!” 

--Georgette kneels, the Marchioness places crown of roses 
on her head—Smouts. 
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